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Your local milliner or dealer can supply you 
with McCall Hats. Nothing better obtain
able. A long step in advance of the catalogue 
kind. Can be had in Felt or Silk Velvet. 
All fashionable colors.

The D. McCall Co.,Ltd.
wnnaPBo, wholesale only Manitoba

International Gasoline Tractors
IS and 20-Horse Power

*TpHESE engines are tried and proven in every quality 
that goes to make a traction engine valuable. Proof of 

their superiority was shown in the field-motor contest at the 
1909 Winnipeg and Brandon fairs, where they were

Awarded Four Gold Medals
in addition to other prizes in six classes entered. 
International tractors were in competition with both 
steam and other gasoline tractors, from Canada, England 
and the United States.

Superior to Steam Tractors
International gasoline tractors have many advantages over steam 

tractors. They are always ready for service. Operators do not have to 
spend from half an hour to an hour in building a fire and getting up 
steam before work can begin. They avoid the hauling of fuel and 
water, and are therefore much more economical in operation. They 
®re lighter and therefore there is less hazard in crossing bridges. 
They are safe. There is no danger of boiler explosions or of fire when use 
in threshing or when operated near a barn.

Their Adaptability
These engines are now employed in many lines of Canadian enterprise and 

development. Simplicity, strength, reliability, ease of operation, readiness and 
economy, all unite to make the perfect tractor for threshing plowing, grading, hauling, 
heavy loads, road dragging, etc.

The I. H. C. gasoline engine family Includes. In addi
tion to tractors, a long line of vertical, horizontal (porta
ble and stationary) and skidded engines, combination saw
ing. pumping and spraying outfits and jacks.

Call on the International local agent for catalogue and 
particulars, or address nearest Canadian branch bouse.

Western CanmJum Brand) Houses Brandon, Calgary, Edmonton, Regina, frrstrtM* Winnipeg.

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated) ’

Chicago, U. S. A.
------------------------Look for the L H. C. Trade-Mark. It is a Seal of I a Gearsntee of Qaafity
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